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THE ItATIONAt ARMORY AND
FOUNDRY.

The appointmentof J. K. Moorehead,
the representative•from this district, as
Chairman of 'the Select Committee on
the National FoUndry, and the fact that
a committee appointed at a meeting of

the citiseturof Pittsburgh, on the 6th

day ofStine, are now at Washington for

the purpose of representing properly to

the government the advantages of on"

city as a site for a national armory, give-
ns reason to hope that this important
matter, which we have so frequently and

so earnestly advocated through the eel

umns of the Post, will now ho decided
upon.

Our committee have prepared and

printed a memorial to the Governmen•
of the United States, in which they have

set forth a variety of matters of primary
importance in determining the location
of an institution of the character pro
posed. These are;

1. The geographical position with re-
ference to' the whole Union, and its probe
ble security from attacks of theenemy.

2. The means of transportation to ano
from other parts ol the coantry.

8. The healthfulness of the location.
4. The cheapness and abundance of mo-

tive power.
6. Material most essential in the con

structlon of the works and manufacture of
arms.

6 The price, supply and skill of labor.
7. Ready access to various kinds of :nan

ineturing establishments, where machinery
and tools of all varieties for workir.g ix,

iron, steel, copper and wood can at. 4,,

be obtained with the least delsy. and at the
lowest rates.

8. The supply and cheapness of food
9. The probable security pf the loci

Lion with reference to insurrectioti c r ru
hellion.

Each of these subiects is briefly and
clearly elaborated by the committee, and
the memorial demonstrates, as we think
conclusively, that no place in the Union
is so well adapted in a geographical
point of view for the site of such a Na-
tional Institution ; no place equals it in

mineralogical position and surround_

ings ; unequalled transportation facili
ties are added to its geographical and
mineralogical-advantages; no city equals
it in the peculiar mechanical character
of its population, or in the extent and

scope of its manufacturing establish-
ments, and the profusenoss and cheap
ness of all descriptions of material neces-
sary.

The ooncluding language of the 03m-
mittee's Memorial give the whole case in
a brief and true manner. They !Ire ati

follows
"Cleographieally central to the larger

portion of. the Unite.l States—mineralogi,
tally without a .rival in the amount and
variety of her ores and metals—statistically
eminent in the numbers, power, and extent
of her inanufahtories—renowned fur the
skill of her artisans in montals—pre eml-

- in ther attire,
tier transportation

..nt in the singular
advantages combine,
merely believe and
ittabiugh is, in their
markednctly 1 acal-

.ty ice. a Dlational Amory
-and Foundry, and hope by this simple an
nouneement of foots to imbue your minds
witb4bosame belleL

-111 every aspect in which the Committee
haveezamined the subject there appears to
be AZI Aillmmulation of advantatzes here,
avaikible at once to the Government, which
we are of opinion cannot be found in the
same desirable combination elsewhere in
the country.

Upon the score of economy, arising f! om
the abundance and cheapness of all the re.
qUisitematerials, the vast amount of skilled
labor here employed, the low price of all
the necessaries and comforts of living, the
security of our locality, and the loyalty of
our people, all seem point with unerring
certainty to Pittsburgh as the moat dersi ta-

ble location tor a National Armory for the
manufacture of all descriptions of ample,.
manta of war.

Thell3overnmenthas recently been taught
some serious and novel lessons in refer-
ence to the safe custody of its public pro.
party. Can any department of it question
the integrity of a section of the Union
whose zeal, unamity and supply of military
force at the call of their country in the
hourt of peril, has been so glorioesly man.
ifested? Do not these circumstances an-
coinage us to expect-full and fair consider-
anon upon a national question 1 ko the
present, and also give full 118811TSLIC.3 that
the establisbment of a National Armory
in Allegheny county would be attended
with the satety of the public property.

Thsa is a subject which earnestly de-
mands the attention of Congress, now
that recent events have demonstrated
the abiolute necessity of the government
in all circumstance being ready to sup-
ply its soldiers;,with the implements of
war.. The importance of a National
Amery' end Foundry, under the direc,

tion ;of skillful military officers, lo-
cate&-in a place. like Pittsburgh—se-
cure frorn attack--easily accessible, and
w ith scopiowligpph* of material, labor
and food caumeqeiAyfuf7eatiulated.

After 4 lall--Thrvissu
The Tevenne cutters Morris and Caleb

Cushing, sailed from Boston on Friday
night isisearch of the pirate " Jeff. Da-
vis," (formerly the coast survey brig
WaShington.)
Preparatioas to Attack the allsslssipp

Blockading Fleet.
A person at Boston just from New or-

leans, reports that the rebels had taken
a powerful tog , boat, oovered her with
—railroad iron and put her machinery be-
lowthe ,water'

Anibed ado built a new boat corn-
***oftron, Nary sharp,.with a point
below the Waterline, and intend to run
downthe verlo of war. The latter is
to be conurtandedloy Capt. Seward Por-
ter, formetiM Portland, Maine.

Ws learnfrom Washington that the
War Depart:wanton Friday made a re-
quisition on Governor Otittin, of this
Sitat4-forthe fifteen regimentv of Penn-
sykisniatroops nowentompedot Bagton,
West,Oh ter, Harrishini, .rittaburgh,
044:01440-0414Ws of ingtnloti94 in
thettikeiv

The Army and _Navy—Appropriation

The array bill for the year ending
June next, which passed the "House on
Thursday, _appropriates $161,000,000,
includinethe pay ofthe regular army,
4earlys4,ooo,ooo; for the three-months'
iolunteers, $507,000; for the three-
years' volunteers, $55,000,000; for sub-
sistence in kind for the regular troops,

nearly62,500,000; for subsistence in
kind for the three-years' volunteers,

$23,084,000; supplies of the quarter-
master's department, over $14,000,000;
incidental •expenses thereof, over $7,-
500,000; for the purchase of dragoon
and artillery horses, $10,500,000; trans-

portation of the army, etc, over $16,-
000,000; for gun-boats on the Western
rivers, $1,000,000; for the fortifications
of New York, Maite, Maryland, Virgin •
ia, Florida and California, $646,000.

Appropriations are also included for
arrearages for the year ending .with
June last

The navy appropriation bill appro-
priates about $80,000,000, of which
over $8,500,000 is for the repair and
equipment of vessels; $1,600,000 for
the completion of the seven steam
screw sloops authorized last February;
$91,500 for the side wheel steamer;
nearly $4,000,000 for the charter ofyes•

eels and their purchase and fitting out
for war service, with a rosrevarion due
on existing contracts for the fitting out

of the ships of war.

From the Fifth Massachusetts Camp a
Alexandria.

A private letter, from a citizen of
Pennsylvania, who is a member of Col.
Lawrence's Fifth Massachusetts Regi-
ment, in camp at Alexandria,dated July
10th, contains the following:

"The rebels have a new way, the Col-
onel tells me, of taking off our pickets.
The Federal soldiers, by day, sally out,
and at night, the rebels follow, with
gun on shoulder and bloodhound by
their side. The hound smells cut the
picket., and by making his peculiar
noise tells where he is exactly. Then
they crawl up, the villains, and pop
them off. The cry now, is, from all
the men, and I cannot wonder at it,
"no more prisoners"—an ominous cry
for the enemy. Ofcourse regular pris-
oners of war will be treated as such,
but such men as these will never now
become prisoners.

"The impression seems pretty well
established here that the forces under
Johnson will probably not risk a pitch.
ed battle, unless cut off in retreat by
Gen. Mansfield's column from Arling-
ton and Alexandria. But the rebels
will make a desperate stand 'at Rich-
mond ''

Released au Ball.

Mr. John Merryman who has been
confined in Fort M'Llenry for several
weeks past on a charge of treason was
released on bail on Saturday last. An
order was received from the War Depart-
ment directing that he should be hand-
ed over to the civil authorities, and he
was accordingly brought to the city and
taken before the U. S. Court where he
was indicted and released on bail in the
sum of $40,0()0 to answer the charge in
November next.

Tua indications are daily becoming
more apparent that an advance move-
ment of the army in the direction of
Manassas will soon be made. Several
regiments have already gone forward,
and in a few days large bodies of troops
will advance into the enemy's country.
All the sick in hospital have been re-
moved to Washington, and the bag-
gage of the troops has been reduced.

NEW, HOTEL IN CIDCAGI3.—The new
Sherman House, in Chicago, was thrown
open to the public on Saturday, the 6th.
In the erection of this magnificent struo-
Lure there hare been consumed 3,000,-
000 of brick,.so,ooo cubic feet of atone,
15,000 superficial feet of lagging stone,
20,000 feet Athens marble, 6,000 super-
ficial feet of dark and light marble
tiling, twenty-five tons leaden solder,
15,000 feet of gas pipe, 21,000 feet steam
pipe,l7s tons cast iron work, 1,200 feet
balcony castings. &c ; 2,500,000 feet of
lumber and timber, 4,000 superficial feet
French Plate glass; 48,000 feet of cylin-
der glass, 30,000 feet of bell wire, 600
feet of speaking tube.

.Tffs Rebel flag of truce, of whioh so
much has been heard within the past
few days appears to have covered an in-
solently.defiant letter from Jeff. Davis,
and not much more. It is intimated
that. this letter will very soon be made
public.

ONE b/(Mg UNIPMITIINATIL—Tho St.
Joseph (Mo.) Daily Garotte, a sickly
seeessiedishest has given up the ghost.
The St. Xoseph Daily Journal, ex-Gov.
Stewart's; paper, is now, we believe, the
only journal left in that city.

THE advance against Richmond is
to be made by Gen. McDowell in the
center, by Patterson and McClellan on
the right flank, and by Butler on the
left.

MAYou BitowN ofBaltimore has sent
in to the City Goiernment a message,
the purpose of which appears tQ be to
whitewash MarshalKaneund his police.
It is of no consequence,

THE story that the Secretary of the
Navy had forbidden the enlistment of
any but native citizens as landsmen in
the Navy is authoritatively oontradie-tod.

Tan large estate' of Mr. Douglas at
Chicago is encumbered to the amuont
44300,000—0ne mortgage nf $60,000
being held by Fernando:Wood.

TER febejilfiro4ll-0 _OP AtkiiM
OD JUSCIiaOII.

ARMY CORN 13SP011iDOW E.

CAMP SCOTT, STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.,
flosriTAL DusrvisAßY,

July 12th, 11361,

DEAR POST :—Your welcome sheet did
not (for some reason unknown) make its
wonted appearance this week, and, as a
matter of course, I have been Impatient;
don't let it happen again. 1 have just got
through with •'Surgeon's Oall," and as the
wants of the patients seem satisfied 1 devote
a few moments to my correspondents—the
"Post" always in advance. You will
doubtless perceive by the reading that I
have ()hanged my quarters. lam now in
the Hospital Department, and can inform
you that there is plenty to do, serving near
five thousand men with their emetics,
purges, &o. However, considering the
season of the year and the compactness of
our camp, the health of the men has been
unusually good. But one has died since
the formation of our camp.

The hospital has but five occupants, and
the only serious case in it is of sun-stroke,
and the patient is now convalescent. Since
my last letter the glorious 4th has passed
and gone, but we celebrated it in a soldier's
style, " Grand Brigade Review, Firing of
Cannon and Pyrotechnical displays, 4.16 c ,

ending off with a grand ball (in the
hospital) in the eve. Oh, yes ! we had
" big " time, and "we all saw it." We
also had a Fraud soup dinner and feasted,
but "after a feast comes a famine," and w••
have boon "dieting" over sinco. But 1
content myself with the motto of tho
"Dramatic Shades"—" We may be happy
yet."

The Pittsburgh boys must please the
officials here, as they have received many
offices There is one occupies each of the
following stations:" Right Guide, Ist regi
ment; Postmaster ; Secretary to the adju-
tant let regiment; Orderly to Gen. Sickles,
and Ist Assistant Steward in the hospital.
Doing very well, oh I Last week we
received part of our equipments, viz: Car-
tridge and cap boxes, belts, bayonet scab
bards. Our muskets and knapsacks are yet
minus. We came (1 speak of the Friend

with whom 1 came) as a rifle corps,
but since our bayonet scabbards have been
adorned,we have, by acclamation, changed
our name, and dubbed the Co. as "Friend
Musket C0.," quite a change—a difference.
But we won't give in if we have to fight
with "pop guus.", Although disappointed
in regard to our rifles, yet we are well
pleased with our remaining accoutrements,
and in the beet of spirits, eager to meet the
enemy, and for the fray. Our brigade band
(brass) le now on the ground, and enlivens
our would be monotomous evenings with
sweet and stirring music. Our Knapsacks
are now arriving, and I overheard the Sur-
geon General say, that he wanted the
"Dispensary" in such order that we could
leave in an hour's notice, fur the Firs
Regiment would leave within ten days
This accounts fur the First Regiment
only—receiving their accoutrements.

Just as 1 am writing, a squad of men
have arrived with a drummer buy, who
has his arm broken; but 1 cau't learn the
circumstances, as all are agog and no one
knows how. This adds one more patient
to the list.

Itegarding our pay, we have not yet seen
any, but we can purchase articles at the
sutler's (at an enormous price) to the amount
of our wonth's pay. This is another of
the grand swindling schemes of our army,
and should be investigated. Beside these
places of amusement, we have a Photo.
graph Gallery, Lager Beer Halls,
(Hell) :-'sx.lB, Fountains and several other:in-
stitutions of a smaller scale (pea-nut
stands) on the grounds, and you may be
sure our soldier's money is becoming
scarce,judging by personal (circumstances).

uaqu toes aro exceedingly annoying,
and was It not for tobacco smoke, we would
fare badly at "their hands;" for the want
of "Tobies" we go it strong on pipes, and
every one has his clay pipe with his mark
upon it, and when two happen to have the
same distinction, woe be to them, for there
is always a scramble and a muss as to who
it belongs. News are quite scarce es the
boys all appear to have their mind as well
as their eyes set upon the "Great Hero,"
the comet, and the closeness of the days
appear to have a helping hand in "drying
matters up." I forgot to mention that we
stewards had a grand supper the night be.
fore last brought to us from " Pitts." by
express, from Mr. and Mrs.W. M. F. We
unanimously- voted them as a gentleman
and lady in every sense of the word. Be
assured we did the viands justice; and ham
—(boiled) was the bill:of faro for two days,
so the back part of our shanty Is called
Hamlet; but we do not fare as sumptuously
as the original Hamlet in Oakland. (Mr.
Florence, take notice.) When anything
transpires worthy of notice you shall most
assuredly hear again from

Meivrprenuno, July 12th.
I regret you did not come with Ls to

Martinsburg instead of occupying your
time at Harrisburg, it would have paid
well, not only in the contemplation of the
scenes in and around that little town,but of
the great army there assembled, and in the
certain promise of success which General
Patterson's column by its marked profi-
ciency in warlike attainments foreshadows
to our groat cause. Martinsburg whilst
It is nestled in a valley, is surrounded with
as many hills as ancient "Remo," separa-
ted by gentle depressions.

Un these little hills Co r manding both
the town itself and the adjacent country
for miles around on all sides, are encamped
the various Regiments, Brigades and
Divisions, forming the ontire corps d'army
of Gen, Patterson.

Whilst they have an easy communica,
tiun with each other over the gentle slopes,
the whole in full view of the headquarters
of the General.in-chief, picturesque in a
high degree, with the little captured town
at their feet,. I wish for a pen adequate to
the interest of the 8001313, but I hope some
" Russell," of the Times, will do it the
justice it demands, to which I cannot pre-
tend. Gen. Sanford, of New York, and
staff, arrived whilst 1 sojourned at oamp
and were received by Gen Patterson and
staff with all the honors of the camp.—
New York has a portion of her finest troops
in this command, to whom a Division has
been assigned, so that Gen. Sanford will
be no longer a mere 4th of July parade
officer, but one in fact. " Our own," the
Pennsylvania troops, firm the mein body
of General Patterson's wing and 1 trust
they will shortly have all opportunity
of distinguishing themselves iu the
" field of arms. " It is wonderful the
proficiency of their drill in the short pe-
riod of three months;, they fairly vie with
experienced regulars in their evolutions
and training, and I fool proud of the order
and discipline which marks their general
bearing. We expect indeed, and feel sure,
that every man will do his duty in the hour
of trial.

Capt. Gerard, of one of our Pittsburgh
companies captured as you will see by the
papers, on Sunday throe or four rebels and
their arms, and brought them to headgear.
tern. Captain Tiler unearthed a secession
stand of colors the day I reached there. Itwas concealed in a house in the neighbor-
hood of the town, rendezvous of the rebels.
There still is a large body of the enemy
within four or five miles of Patterson's
column, but the supplies are so slow in corn-
ing forward and none to be had in that
part of Virginia that his force cannot be
pressed forward, eager as the whole are to
measure swords with the traitors. Men
cannot:fight without "beef and beads" or
horses liveand work without forage, whilst,

Grossman, the Quartermaster General
U 3 laboring night and day to press on the
staffof lifefor the move. A few days more
and I have no doubt (lon. Patterson will
move to Wbichester, where it is said the
enemy are in great force, reports indicate
over 20,000 strong, of whom our Pennsyl-
yenta column will give good account if
they will only afford our troops an oppor.
tunny. A camp stool is not a convenient
writing table, so I will conclude Uus•mili-
Wry e.istle.

,14-ratigements for Wai sews.
Mr. Sandford, President of the Amer-

icau Telegraph Company, has made the
following arrangements relative to the
transmission of War news, with Gen.
&Ott. the Comminder-in Chief.

On the part of the Lieutenant Geneyal
commanding it was agreed:

V.Pltt all gentlemen of the- pre:
may report by telegraph the progress aid
results of all battles actually occurring,
and shall be afforded official facilities to

that end.
2. That the previous order requiring

every message to be submitted to the
inspection of the Lieutenant General
staff, at the army headquarters, is here-
by rescinded.

On the part of the, gentlemen of the
press it was agreed:

1. That no reports of arrivals, depar-
tures, or other movements of troops,
shall be forwarded by telegraph, nor
any statistics of army numbers and mu-
nitions.

2. That no mutinies or riots among
he soldiery shall be telegraphed.

3, Nor any predictions of movements
o ensue

4. That Mr. Burns, of the American
Telegraph-Office, shall be -there station-
ed a. 5 the censor to maintain the obser-
vance of the preceding articles.

The Voice of Douglas.
Senator McDougal, of California, in

pronouncing a eulogy upon Senator
Douglas, in theSenate Chamber, the
other day, said:

But, as powerless for the moment to
resist the tide of emotions, I bowed my
Lead in silent grief, it came to me that
the Senator had lived to witness the
opening of the present unholy war upon
our Government. That witnessing it
from the Capitol of his State as his
highest and best position, he had sent
forth a war cry worthy of that Dong
las who as ancient legends tell, with the
welcome of the knightly Andalusian
King was told:

"Take thou the leading of the van,
And charge the Moors amain;

There is not such a lance as thine
In all the hosts of Spain "

Those trumpet notes, with a contin-
uous swell, are sounding still through-
out all the borders of our land. I heard
them upon the mountains and in the
valleys of the far State from which I
came. They have communicated faith
and strength to millions. He lived to wit-
ness his great appeal tea nation of free-
men answered by unnumbered legions
of patriotic men, to feel and understand
with a confident assmaneethat the ma
assault made by misguided men upon
the integrity of our Union, instead of
resulting in disunion and anarchy,
would establish our institutions upon
deeper and firmer foundations, and
leave a certain guaranty of peace, liber-
ty, and unity to our children to remote
generations. He lived to have by the
majesty and power of his last great effort,
risen above tha reach of malice or de
traction, and to have secured for him
memory the love and admiration of all
men who love freedom here, everywhere
and forever. I ceased to grieve for
Douglas. The last voice of the dead
Douglas I felt to be stronger than the
voices of the multitudes of living men.

PENNSYLVANIA TROOPS AT CAMP
WAYNE.—The troops at CamplWayne,
Col. R. Biddle Roberts commanding, were
inspected on Saturday by Lieut. Col. Cop-
poo. The examination of the men, their
arms, accoutrements, and quarters was
very thorough and complete. The inspec-
ting officer expressed himself highly gratt'
fled.

Col. Roberts' regiment is new fully uai
Crmed, and presents a tine appearance.
The men aro in high spirits and good
health.

MODIFICATION OF THE TARTY/T.—The
Committee of 'Ways and Means had under
consideration for several hours on Friday
morning the question of the modification of
the tariff, but came to no definite conclu-
sion. They will continuo their sessions
daily until they agree upon somo general
plan, The Chairman, Mr. Stearns. is
decidedly opposed to any redaction of the
duty on iron.

MOVEMENTS OF MAJOR GENERAL FRE.
MAcT.—ltiajor General John C. Fremont
arrived at the:Astor "louse on Friday,and
will remain in that city until the arrival
of the steamship North Star, now about
due from California. iltra. John C. Fre-
mont is a passer gi3r 'MI board the North
Star, and her ho,shand',will'a'wait her cirri%
val in that city before proceeding to

AOTHORIZING THE PRESIDENT TO OALL
OUT THE MILITIA.—The House Judiciary
Committee have instructed their Chairman
to report a bill authorizing the President,
in case of rebellion or insurrection, to call
out the militia fur such a period as he may
think. proper. The present law only perk
miter the President to call them out for
three months.

ANITETTAL os OOLONAL iVDOWELL.—
Colonel of the Fifth Penusyl-
vaunt regiment, who was recently court
martiujed Alozandrla, bits been honora-
bly &Vatted. : •`•

SAWles of Collectors 01 Customs.
The House of Representatives has

passed an a& fixing the salaries of; the
Collector of einciunati.at UAW 'a year;
LouisviVe $2,900, and Pittsburgh $2,000.
OPPIUMerisialkomorata or AuxessarSo. Pa,l

Pirtsstexis, July 12, fa(yamTO GONTRioitOßS4Proposals will be
received at duel Ofticelintil the 25th In t.,for the erection ofa bridge over Turtle Creek, nearBrinton's' Station, in Versailles and Wilkins town-ships; span to-be eighty feet between the aim-

ment.. Blau;for the erection of a bridge overStreet's Run, near the mouth, in Mifflin and Bald-win townabipe; span forty feet and for the repair-
lug of one stone abutment of bridge over Lowry'sRan, in Ohio township. Contraotore at their ownexpense to furnish elfmaterial. Stone work to beof good second class masonry, to be done by the
pereh, Of 'twenty -five feet cable measure to theperch, ineindin,g all expense of excavation anddigging work to be doneby the foothnealdatien,Pl4can andWoodspecifications can beseen at theCounty Omuniindoners' ofliee.tvhere all
ofCounq' Comm
required illfrirmaUon will

.

be given. By directionisakmars
Jyl=4 . HENRY LAMBERT, Controller.

To Conspuiptivea,
The adyertlser having been restored tohealth in a few weeks by a vary simple remedy,after havingsugared several years with a severelung atliacitypr end that dread dtheaao4(llll436p,tioll-41i SOMOLIO to Make initant to is foliowstd.erers the means ofours.To all who.deatre %Ore inillietid .11 copy of thepresoriptionizsed, (freeof charge,) with the direo.dons for preparing and using the same, whichthey will And a rasa emusus Ommo•now, ARENA,BROMMIA So. The only ob)ectof the advertiserBenSdnliptiont to.benelt the afflicted,and mewsommiaton, whiehba conceives 40 beinvaluable, and he hopes everyolferer will Wylieremedy, as it will cost them nothing, And mayprovek ablearing. • .
Pars wield/Mhz preacrivrillplesseid•dress , EDW ARD A. WI BON,

Wilbsanebtirlbt Kinfgi cowl%oelmiew New xotiE

•Great UnionUnion Patent Agency.
ROBERT WiTEIOnCKanvil' Pnitint, Agent

QTY, D. C.

•

2f/Vem fkin„ Qattlilfason,,kt4s •,:fititioner of latent&VIAIIKUNPWA D.0.,..00t0ber 4, 1860.Learning thaf..l4,W.tir stmixiok...,Esil, is about toopen'arf-eincelW-thill sit an walollelicre' of Patents,
I cheerfully state that I havelongknown him as a
gentleman of large experience in finch matters, of
prompt and Matirtive N191118E48 habits, and of un-
doubted intogray. As such I commend him to the
inventors at the United States.

CHARLES MASON.
Mr. Fonwick was for nearly tour years the mana-

gerofthe Weatdngton Branch Officeof the Scientific
Apse can Patent Agency of Ides. rs. Munn A Co.,
and for more than ten years officially connected
with said firm;and with-an experience of fourteen
years in every branch relating to the Patent Offioe,
and the interest of InVentors. je.2B:dif

stir THE GBEel: SAWIET.—It is
admitted by all phyrachms that the grand secret of
health and tong life hes in keeping the blood and
various Snide of the body in a high degree of
fluidity. When you feel continued pain in the head
or bowels, orany continued tinniness In any or-gan or other pals of the body, you can preventserious sickness by taking

BRANDRETH'd PILLS.
Bleeding rnay.give monandry ewe, because the
blood left will have mrre rd m. But as the body
is made from the blood and sustained-by thebloooi,
to wasteour bloodls to waae on lifer andruin our
constitution. But Brandreih's Pills relieve the cir-
culation as readily as bleeding by only takingaway
whatit can well spare, and ran NM& HURL

Mrs. Hooper, of Barnstable, Maas., was cured of
it. Vitus Police, General Debility, poorness of
hl -04. an' costiveness ofmany years standing, by
Brandroth's Pills. The ease at length is publishedIn the Pamphlets. Sold by

THOS. RHDPATH,
Pittsburgh, 'a.

lad by all respectable defame in metllcineti.
JyEdiiiv

OFr I.IE OF PiTTSSURGLI OAS CU., tJuly 8, 1861. fOi.DiVIDELS D.—Ata meeting of the Trustees
of the Pittsburgh Gas Company, held this

day, ;t was
kcsulved, That a dividend of FIVE DOLLARS

PER MARE, on the Capital Stock, be declared
out of the profits ofthe year ending June 80, 1861,
payable in bankable funds on demand; at the of-
fice of the Company, and that a reduction of ten
cents per one thousand cubic feet be made on ail
bills of gas, due on and after the first of August

_next. JA HES M. CH RISTY,.j 711:2w d
B Ult RHA V kr, d

Treasurer

HOLLAIII D HITTERS.
PRIPMIID rum Ina

Choicest and most grateful 'foams and Carmina
tives in the.Vegetable Kingdom. Universally ap
proved as a Family Remedy for

INDIGESTION. SOUR STUDAtIi,
COLIC, HEAILT-BURN,

11EADAGHS t ALL DYSMPTIO COMPLAINTS
The Weak and Nervous should try it.

theses.' or Imsesmon 1 But one size ofthe genu-
ine, halt pint bottles.) Price One Dollar. Dose,
a tea apoonfui,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr. & Co.
SOLEPROPRIETORS.

Sold by binge-leis generally. Pit‘gba pity Pi

NOTICE.
TO THE DEAF.

READ.•

FOR SOME TIME I HAVE SUF-
FERRI) from Deafness acd continual noise

In the Head, which occasioned me considerable
pain and annoyance. I consider it therefore myduty to state that DE; VON- MOSCHEISHER has
entirely restored myhearing and totallyremoved
the noise by his very skillful treatment.

FItLIX GRANT:MR. GRANTis well known to me, and perfect re-
liance maybe placed In whathe states in the above
testimonial. S. BARNNo. 40Smithfield street.

I'.ttctrirgh, July 10th, 1861.
---

DR. VON MOSCHZISKER
GIVkS HIS EXCLUSIVE, ATTENTION to the
Maladies ofthe

EYE AND EAR.
air OFFICE—NO 11l THIRDL ETREET.
'YU

EYE
EAR.

NOISE I 1 TUE READ

DEAFNESS.
D6, F. A. YON 1108CIEUEB,

OCULIST AND AIIRIST
(Late ofthe A astrian army)

C./IVES HIS ENTIRE AND EXCLII-
kJ! GIVE attention to all maladies of the EYEand EAR requiring medical or surgical attention,
o restore Bight and hearing;

Dr. Von Moschzisker,
bas now been some time In Pittsburgh, and haseven proof ofhis success in the treatment of theiedisessea not,only by: he high testimonials frompersons well known throughout the country whichhe and with walehhe Introduced him-stelP the patronihm of the labile, but by similarcertificates of cures performed by him hereonsome ofthe oldest and most respectable citizensofPittsburgh and vicinity.

From the !Modred§ of testimonials In his prig-session he will subjoin a few to this card, and begsto say that in consequence of hie, successand hi.inoresefaq praot'oe, be will remain for a limited
time longer intide city.

DE. Von if. hats kneel:lre those suffering from
Deafness, no matterhow long standing, that they
will lind,ifthek ogse be a curable oneohe desiredrelieffrom his mode of treating those organs. He
further begs to state that his method is teased on
true Medical salience, years Of experlimbe and
Improvements ofhie own, which have been highlypraised by theflat, medical authorities both in this
country and in Europe, and, which justifies him to
state that he Is the' only legitni to European Den-tist and Aariet now in this country. Persons wish-ing to betreated kog - him either dor DEAFNESS tirIMPAIIi&D ALIGHT should apply without further
delay. They will, In doing eo, benefit themeelvesand give trim time to.do lustace to their case, par-ticularly as the SUMMER mosTosere most fa-
vorable in the treaintem ofdiseases of the

EYE AND.EAR.
READ

FROM HENRY BRIGGS, Esq.
BEAVER, Siam00., Pe.

DR. VON' MOSCHZISKER
The operation perferrnett by you inthe presence

of my son-in-law, Rev. Mr. Gray, not only gave
me este but permanent relief. 1hear now as snaggyas In my wiser yearaZßespeotmlly.

HENRY BRICKIE. ,

FR4I4 TUE •REWW. s, GRAY.
BEAVER ,ElOlB/4T, Astionasi Car.

iliveB Sri/defiat Pa bear witnesa to
theirtithfulhates Brigga tie nown years ofage, and has teen'afflicted with par.
tiai, and sometimes total Deafness, for the latallf-

. years. Thhoure is perfect. Dr. Von Mesabi&Jibe the master of old, makes-the Deaf to
hear. W. Si G&W.

From an Old WellKnow Oitigae.
Fey toe , last eight 'years' I /hie been dig in my

lett •a rvAy rigut hocgme doefloorne slxmonths ego, 1 retiortea to one means aadsetirtresiAWAY/ Wei* . 41 4.41):941%.10a cur , but got'tio rimierficen any aii yn.In despair, I. cosscwinv efforts 4n thisdirection. At
the earnest,-solicitsitni ofmpgfriends, however, Iwas induced to submit my eve toDr. YOB MO-
SCRZISKER. As an oldedisent and-widely lmownhere, I moatolieerfUlll testify t#sllithe hasteeteredme toy Awing, which is ao4asoirfect as;it was
forty yearn Ago, and r earnestly recommend all
afflicted with Deacon to consult Dr. VONEICHZISIEBiI. at once. JOHN BNOK, 8/,corner of Grant and Eleventh sheets.Prrithanten, May, 27,1881.

VROIN JNO. INFDEVITT,
From the benefit iny son derived ofDR. VON

MOMIZISSI3IIII skillful trestment,l have much
pleasure in recommending him !Dail simiarly at
Med, ma most successful aerial.

JOHN Id'IDIWITT, 811 Liberty street.Pittsburgh, May 16,1861.

JOHN MPCLOSHEY, Esq.,
Pear Pam, Auaaam CO Pa.attileiL fTVDE. VONMOS /515

Plitebargtt—l am happy to inform you that qtylittle daughter, the hag qtili4"leett-ft)rfour
ail* under year treatment, entirely

renamed. I feel quite satiefiedtbat hearing
would never have healreataredby eltaßeNbut to your treatinent alone Is shell bted for it,
andl would earnestly recommend all afflicted withdeafness to consult you at once.

Itespectfa yours,JOHN MoOLOSHEY.

Ei ICla,

155 THIRD ST4Elk
,WWICENSMITHMW Alicosiitgairs,

IRON CITY COLLEGE,
riiiiis IS THE MOST OOMPLPEi. thorough and extensive Commercial 9elAtt-'tthe United Statcs. Upwards of 2,000 sttftbgitsfrom 31 states having boon eduetaed for hturoliaishere, in the past four years. .4.1, W•PROF. COWLEY, thew

, rilipowniajt el an,
still continues at the head o -tlt,lWripa'g DcAllirt,meat. . I '1- ,' •1 1..` '',.MATHEMATIO3.—A de . • n.. . conlioshr trt irfull College course. incluchV -'`estailthafpU4Higher Mtubetnatics, under, Pil3 _,,..,„ .Prof. J. C. E.MITII, A. M., an'oip upon= Hue.ceesful Instructor, is connected with thalVollo9o../14" NO VACA'fIONS; Students enteetit anybane. MINISTER'S SON'S half prim.

For catalogues comainin full information,addreasthe-Pntielpals, J At..-SALITE_p_my23lawdswtf PittabOrgh. Pa

Elk;-1-10 ---

H. LONG bk, GEORGE HEFLICK,

UNDERTMOIR,S.
No. 112 GRANT STREET,

•

• .p.rrrea UGH

air AB GOOD A HEARSE AND CARRIAGES'
as can be bad in the city jrlslydep
Recruits Wanted for Ikelfwelfth.Regi-

meat rennaylvania..Y.olnateern;
70 RECRUITS for 5 years or during

tbe.war. ti filtrto the#hil iitoMplement of 101men, Company K, (late City Guards)Twelfth Regi-
ment, Col. David Campbell. t oe; tto.Bo Fourth
street, between Woodand-Market..

jweal' A. S. hf.'AICifIGAN,Captain.

A PLEASANT `RESORT -FOR GENTLEMEN.rrtiE underetigned keeips,mothing• but
A Pure ,LIQUOILiII, And firekolap , _andCLAM. Gentienlarl'rtsidbg thesinintaii ifeleff "bd
under no apprehension ofmeeting rough or dia•
orderly characters, as40e1 Are no} POUBIODNASKL
A cool quiet sitting4onm in the telltoethiVniinetcan be reached througkitheprivittitiogir,v-

jyl6Sind , D. FRKFIbEZI,I!To. 10*IRO et
r125 Reward—Di $‘

zir-411tliN NIGHT,. 13THuRsDAY
inr t, waa stolen farm uada

earsfirefeem-tild-aroYls7.4rsindr°lllee.;Wisi;z.4ldt woll:thilt.e7aittfoelooli"lAollretllnkose.aterrenilurneo.°/_jylMtilati;*' Magi towns P,

AVALUABLE VAEIV.,,- .F.P2, :SALE.
--Situatein Beaver county, one Wee from

kteetkeater atatinn,,,Fort Waypeand. q4letigo—-rclid446o4433lo ofdtelnagkr&64, lil,4ttib'
'lion and all under good fence, well watered, sew
,eral choice springs; good dwelling hone of 6
;rooms, with portico and, fidreb, cellar under the
whole house; large barn, stabls and other out-
houses, orchard Ist 12A treaa, cariouskinds..4;4.ond.,
'PhOtimber is good, blackandWhite'oak;lecttEdi'
&c. Price 68,01.0. Termsaccommodating, persons
in search 9C*3I(I OA llSTEkalllife4;9l sttesenend the *bare worthy of attention. t "Win divide
into two farms. For further information enquire
at .eUr office. S. OUTBURST5t6(014,

jyla AI Market street.:'..

• r •

'.*."Til,TreTtlii:lll en 15:

SUNDRY PRODUC.E.—
100 Bags Pea Nntes. • ' -

75 do Feathers;
50 boxes Cream Cheese;. , -
3 bblaE.

50 IA Okla-Mackerel, No.3,
251 bushels lined Apple*,

60 do do 1 eachec;Booo olldet4. - I, ;1.'4 *,

100Oil Barre*, in "store an ar Bath otJAS. A. FISTZLR, corner MarketAnd:llVA PtA.
C. J. GRA.FF-.-..PAUL

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
leafed

TV .0the public.to thenkiriP94 07611"-
Cook, Parlox&ReaPßOttpg Stoves,

ALBO-4111VED
KITCHEN RANGESi-GRATURIONTS.HoLumWaser, ac.ounong win nelptinalbe

BEbT COAL COOK STOVES IN T.0.)
STATE, The

Diamond, Advance, hir=fight, Kolipael-nun
IRON Vint,

Were awardedthe, FIRST PREMIUM at the Stats.
Fair for the BEST GOAL COM STOVIEL
FIRST PREMIUMawareed to the

TIttFEthitERIGAL*LUBA SZPITRUICi.
For the BEFIT WOOD 000 K STOVES. NOW lla
USE. The ITENTUOKIAN and TraARARlltininni
Stoves are one ed.

•. We call- attention of
DEALERS and BIIILDEM ItO laxgeat eta* of

GRATE TRONTS47=4E8
IN TINE STATE.

•,.

N.S.--We line theDIAMONDand ECILIPSFaIeaI
Cook atovee with Bospetone Linings, *bleb 'standthe fire better than iron. "

'

Medical and Surgical Nob*
EYE AND EAR, t

DFESLER, TEE SitILL-WLOPERATOR OIY THE EititlAND hasarrived 'type city ofsPittsbtuttlt, Said an
officeat the Washington Hotel, on Penn street,Cared Bridge. where he will „treat' alt-diseases of
those delicate embracing operations onthesame, asStrabismus (Cross Eyes') riictsiatkci.alldefOruililedefthe"EyeLids,'&o. - 4fr.ii, aregu-
larly educated Physician and Surgeon, who has de-voted ten years ofhis sofa/tali:lnel life.to the Obitment, ofal diseasee of the EYEand 'Wit:4ddwith a constantly largeand Inciettaing practice,it
must be admitted that. be possesses impederadvantage over . most other operators., thosewho are afflicted with thefollowinguditteases;eaureceive his services and surgical ma. rendered -in
all cases requiting .medimi and; surgical treat-
ment. bitch as inc Throat,Dungs,,Beini,'„liiverComplaint, Diseases of,,,the Bones. ati l4ottits:also, Cancers, Tumors, Hernia.or ..‘.ltuplatie;4)1.1
Sores, Scrofula or Kings .biyil,Fistrila in Alio,and Diseases oUtheUrinary orGenerative Or
of wales anti chrguti?:io,l,3es -Mt
treated.DrFester will also treat FemalelComplaints,irreg;k ir or abseatnOtustavutliWUßsglttitin. brtheNo °Oho:W.0104 Aker . 4:2teraditrheWith' ,r4Yia"clans and Sur eons orPttliatiwaffit;New York, StLouis, Lotlitiltine and eine dio-titer East-
ern arid lleatherir'rittles,.. to'keepthoroughly vomited in alif the-rimprovemiints inMedicineand Buigery, thuit entiblhnichbt7oolllloto realise all the benedtareceived 'front Lott 'Beatwriters.

Patienta shouldctinsultmak ;titeDiootorat.

SILK BUN ,ING

CHINTZ FLAG
T-

R.,WILLIAMSONS,
NO, 41 ST. CIAI,ICS**T.'

! '

J4l JUL 111 atoo gm •
COMM.' stn OA- migtenkav

11.QR Tall SALZ
FIG METAL AND MOMS.So. 1. 4 WATEa MAIM. num swamlalins I'l7'2%4o'SG 14FLAGS FOR

FLAGS FOliq Pablo, Rolm/its; ote.,

pnitaitattiji NAG MANUFAUrat.
jylB ; ~cpppalte the Theatre.WPTRYT

B(1:101, MORS AZT GKITERf3,,413 a allibtPaTalaia afar OK OW 80011: M 40cheap colhatore of
JOSEPH 40-444044.• 98.21000t44!.jyla ~id docirfrolzilinh;

I F1001414. fotiale4bY.B AEMBIMMEI44 OO4son

it",...,,-)T103-.,.AMEIZIOAN WATOB 06/t/W0
0.. 440141 Maim+ beg, to 01. 1theittt OOUOO

, s it4f) the following. tom-emphatlo-
_____meaclatikajof -.7ifisltham Watches, by thot.,_•ku!N1414tegtkers and Jewellers thlopilliOnt

ttmlifinilftidltltst*-,The entire signatures areOtte
, toletttpif pu ' ion in one advertisement, but

I thd-riault*pret will be recognised by theseitled~,,,,_. ~ rated 'Who Trade as being In the highest
:?7' ~.,-.-. :i ale awl influential. At theireste).
lislinialikYrutybe found the ;e flume Watches of
the Company's manufacture, in greatvariety.

Signatures from many cities and towns notfully
represented in this lint will appefrhkaititri sod.
yertisemeat ' -

-

TO THE 1P1014,110:,
11..Tlict—umkerilig1194, PTNAALViliksikd
&Oohs toWatches. haaLfutboughtatal soldUwe.rr,.. •

can Wateles foreMumber' orrow war/ma-AM
utg

•

„des t in all cinch ofier grail. ,?a ,,
_mdch-ronger periOd ot,tiMeLlie4lontalo

have naves
in individual inatanoesiltavalamtatuntaellelkctory
to thamalvAH' at-ta*orapza,Alenier
rabili eatghiy ,

-

rent, proixixl,'OMl,andlikiticiiiMmellnatigm 'an "la-
ment, or ofibiefuno-AnipmfirmulklhanTh
!featuredby the Waltham Cam Yj
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